Pro Silva - IFSA meeting
What is IFSA?

The largest international association for students of forestry and related fields

Established in 1990 by motivated students organizing Student Symposiums since 1973
Global - and Growing...

World-wide network of students and young researchers

Education Hub

Connecting across borders and cultures
Vision & Mission

**Vision**
A world that appreciates forests

**Mission**
To enrich our members’ education through international events, networking and intercultural exchange
IFSA Structure
Motivated Team of 51 Officials

IFSA is a non-political, non-profit and non-religious organisation that is entirely run by students.
IFSA Local Committees (LCs)

The basic pillars of IFSA
Student groups affiliated with the respective universities

130 LCs from 60 countries worldwide
ifsa.net/local-committees/
Partners

ifsa.net/partners/
EFI-IFSA-IUFRO Capacity Development Project on Green Jobs

- Green jobs – The future of employment in the forest sector
- Global student networking and green jobs in the forest sector
- A Joint EFI-IFSA-IUFRO Capacity Development Project
IFSA TreE-Learning

- IFSA’s online learning platform
- Made to respond to the needs of forestry students to fill in the gaps left by their formal education.
- Focuses on soft skills and forestry topics
International Events

- International Forestry Students’ Symposium (IFSS)
- Regional Meetings (RMs)
- Unofficial Meetings
- Delegations and other partners’ events
IFSA SAN
Supporter and Alumni Network

- The support of IFSA, both financially, ideationally and administratively.
- The establishment of an IFSA Alumni Network, in order to foster contacts between IFSA and former IFSA members.

https://ifsa-san.net/
Thank you for your attention!

For further information, visit:
ifsa.net